Florida Church Brings Digital Giving
Solution to its Congregation to
Stabilize and Increase Donations
C h a lle n g e s
RidgePoint Church is
one of Florida’s leading
non-denominational
Christian worship
institutions. Located in
the community of Winter
Haven, RidgePoint strives to
bring a welcoming and casual
environment to its base of
800+ parishioners, hosting
two weekly services.

With a young and expanding congregation, RidgePoint Church knew it needed
to be willing to adapt to meet the needs and expectations of its members to
ensure it did not face the financial concerns plaguing many other places
of worship.
However, like many religious and not-for-profit institutions, RidgePoint relies
almost exclusively on gifts from its members to cover monthly overhead and
support its charitable causes. In 2005, donation totals, given primarily through
the traditional “pass the plate” method by cash or check, ranged anywhere from
$7,000-$8,000 per month, a huge difference for an organization with an already
tight budget.
Speaking with members, RidgePoint’s leadership ascertained that the problem
stemmed, not from a lack of interest in donating, but rather from a lack of
in-pocket cash. As one parishioner pointed out, “I don’t carry cash, and I don’t
even know where my checkbook is.”
What was needed was a solution that provided would-be donors with a
combination of ease of access and ease of use. With an average member age
of 29, providing a technology-based giving alternative seemed the logical next
best step in engaging members to donate on a regular basis.
But, although the Church in 2005 established an online donation portal, use
of the portal was limited, with just 33 percent of members making use of the
platform on a regular basis by the end of 2011.
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R e su lts
Just a few short months after making the shift, the portal and kiosk were paying
dividends for RidgePoint.

2011– 2012

The percentage of those giving to RidgePoint’s general fund via
digital means climbed from 33 percent in 2011 to 55 percent by
year’s end in 2012 (48 percent online; 7 percent kiosk).

2013

In January 2013, member gifts given digitally reached an all-time
high, surpassing 80 percent on a single Sunday.

I n cr e a s i n g g if t s:




Global Funds

In 2011, RidgePoint members passed the $10,000 digital
donation mark during only three months, with an average
donation total of approximately $1,420/week across the year.
In 2012, all months exceeded $10,000, and six months
exceeded $15,000, averaging $2,280/week across the year.
Shortly after introducing the digital education campaign for
members, RidgePoint’s average increased to $2,728/week.

Qgiv’s portal also enables fundraising from afar. As members
work to raise funds for mission trips or other worthy causes,
they increasingly are engaging with their family and friends
via online social networks, driving them to the web portal, and
bringing in funds from across the globe.
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Th e Roa d A h e a d
As the number of members
using Qgiv’s digital platform
options for their gifts continues
to increase, RidgePoint
is looking to the future,
working with Qgiv to pilot the
company’s latest Text Giving
option to enable donations
via mobile device, making it
even easier for members to
make their gifts to the church
from anywhere, at any time.
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